
MINI7ES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I	 OF SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS 

•	 HELD IN THE DIRECTORS ROOM 

PALMER HALL

MAY 3-4, 1966 

After receiving from each member of the Board of Directors written 
approval to hold the spring meeting of the Board of Directors at the time 
of the dedication of the Thomas W. Briggs Student Center (May 2) and of the 
inauguration of Dr. John David Alexander, Jr., as the sixteenth president of 
Southwestern At Memphis (Nay 3), the Chairman, Mr. Pritchartt, set the date 
of the meeting for Tuesday and Wednesday, May 3 and 4, 1966. (See minutes 
of the meeting of the Board of Directors held October 20-21, 1965, page 12). 

Following the inaugural ceremony and reception on Tuesday, iIay 3, the 
members of the Board and their wives and/or husbands, together with President 
and Mrs • Alexander, President Emeritus and Mrs • P • N. Rhodes, severa]. members 
of the Executive Committee and their wives, and other college administrators 
and their wives, met for dinner at 6:30 P • ii. in the Catherine Burrow Refectory. 

After dinner the Board's standing committees met in order to have their 
reports ready for presentation to the Board at its meeting on Wednesday morn-

I	 ing, May 4, 1966. 

I
The Board of Directors of Southwestern At Memphis met on Wednesday, May 

4, 1966, at 9:00 A.M., in the Directors Room, Palmer Ball, on the campus. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, A.V. Pritcharct, and was 
opened with prayer by Mr. Yandle. 

The roll call showed the following members present: 

ALABAMA:	 LOUISIANA:	 MISSISSIPPI:	 TENNESSEE: 
Belin V.Bodie	 Alden T.Shotwell	 Prank A.England,Jr. William H.Dale 
Wm. H. Mitchell	 Stewart W.Yandle	 Mrs • J .Maury McIntyre Mrs. David Wilson 
Lewis R.Donelson III H.Ri.chard Copeland Orrick Metcalfe 	 Morton B.Howell,Jr. 

E.B. LeMaster	 W.J. Millard	 A.V. Pritchartt 
Ross M. Lynn 

J.D. Alexander, ex officio 

Mrs. Erma Solomon, Assistant Secretary, was present by invitation. 

Mr. Earl W. Mallick, of Fairfield, Alabama, was unable to be present because 
of an important business meeting; Mrs. Kenneth Harper, of Selma, Alabama, was out 
of the country; Mrs. Morgan L. Shaw, of New Orleans, attended the dedication of 
the Thomas W. Briggs Student Center and the inaugural ceremonies, but was not able 
to remain for the meeting of the Board; and the Reverend Mr. James V. Johnson, Jr., 
of Laurel, Mississippi, was prevented from attending because of the critical ill-
ness of a member of his congregation.
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Upon motion by Mr. Mitchell, seconded by Nr.fletcalfe, the minutes of the 
Board of Directors meeting held October 20-21, 1965, and the minutes of the 
Executive Committee meetings held November 15 and December 20, 1965, January 7, 
January 24, February 21, and March 21, 1966, copies of all of which had been re-
ceived by the members of the Board, were approved. 

The Chairman announced for information the personnel of the following 
Committees to serve through the annual meetin.,g of the Board on October 20, 1966: 

HOUSE - E.B. LeNaster, Chairman; Mrs. Morgan L. Shaw, Vice-
Chairman; James V. Johnson, Stewart W. Yandle, Ross 
N. Lynn, W.J. Millard. 

FINANCE - Mrs. David K. Wilson, Chairman; Earl W. Mallick, Vice-
Chairman; William H. Mitchell, Lewis R. Donelson III, 
W.H. Dale, Frank A. England, Jr., Alden T. Shotwell. 

DEVELOP1ENT - Morton B. Howell, Jr., Chairman; Belin V. Bodie, Vice-
Chairman; Orrick Metcalfe, Mrs. Kenneth Harper, Mrs. 3. 
Maury McIntyre, H. Richard Cope land, Alfred 0. Canon, 
Dean of Alumni and Development. 

A.V. Pritchartt, ex officio member of each convittee. 

HONORARY DEGREES - W.J. Millard, Chairman; A.V. Pritchartt J.D. Alexander 
Faculty members - J.M. Jones, M.L. MacQueen 

The members of the Board, Dean A.O. Canon and Mr. C.L. Springfield, Comptroller, 
were invited to have lunch at 12:30 P.M. in the Brooks Room of the Catherine Burrow 
Refectory. 

Upon motion, duly seconded, President Alexander was requested to prepare a 
memorial resolution for Dr. Laurence F. Kinney, which would be spread upon the 
minutes of this meeting of the Board and a copy sent to Mrs. Kinney. (See page 9) 

President Alexander read an editorial which appeared in the Memphis commercial 
Appeal on February 26, 1966, relating to the project sponsored and promoted by the 
students of Southwestern on February 25-26, 1966, and which he considered to be 
most enlightening and worthwhile. (See minutes of Executive Committee meeting held 
March 21, 1966, page 2). It was the unanimous consent of the members of the Board 
that this editorial be made a part of these minutes: 

SEARCH FOR PURPOSE 

The Southwestern students who conceived and 
organized the symposium, "Dilemma '66," should 
take a bow in the spotlight. 

In contrast with some collegiate and campus-
fringe types who work off their energy by sitting-
in, lying-in and marching with crude signs, this 
thoughtful Southwestern group has thought to seek 
cures for society's ills. Leading speakers from 
the fields of medicine, science, religion and 
politics are included on the programs scheduled 
yesterday and today. A considerable cash fund 
had to be raised by the students to produce this 
intellectual spectacular.
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The concept, 'Society in Search of 
a Purpose,' represents the questing minds 
of the students themselves. And they show-
ed that they do, indeed, have a purpose - 
to learn and to understand. 

The matter of fringe benefits for the faculty and staff was discussed at 
some length, and the Chairman was requested to appoint a committee, composed of 
members of the Board and Executive Committee, to meet with a committee of the 
faculty to study present benefits and make a recommendation to the Board at its 
October, 1966, meeting if Increased benefits are in order. (See minutes of 
Executive Committee meeting held May 23, 1966, page 4). 

President Alexander reported orally on a cumber of things which had occurred 
during the session of 1965-66, and stated that the student enrollment outlook for 
the session of 1966-67 is very good. He also stated that more residence hail space 
for women students is badly needed and that he hoped to have a recommendation to 
present to the Board in October which would make it possible to provide this 
additional facility. 

The matter of Southwestern's policy in accepting and rejecting student 
applications for admission was discussed, and President Alexander suggested that 
he thought it would be a good idea to present a case study at the next meeting 
of the Board in order that the members might become somewhat familiar with the 
procedures followed by the Faculty Committee on Admissions and Student Aid. 

-	 President Alexander announced the resignation of Charles G. Oakes, Assistant 

I.	 Professor of Sociology, and D.W. Hatfield, Instructor in History, in addition to 
the resignation recorded in the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held 
March 21, 1966, and the following faculty appointments beginning with the 1966-67 
academic session, in addition to those recorded in the minutes of the Executive 
Committee meeting on March 21, 1966: 

Jerry Henry Gill, Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Larry Noble, Associate Professor of Political Science 
Darrell J. Doughty, Assistant Professor of Bible and Religion 

President Alexander stated that Dr. M.L. MacQueen, Professor of Mathematics, 
will retire at the end of the 1965-66 academic session, after having faithfully 
served the college for some forty-eight years. The Chairman requested Dr. Millard 
to prepare a resolution to be incorporated in the minutes of this meeting and pre-
sented to Dr. MacQueen at thc graduation exercises on June 6, 1966. (See page 10). 

The Board was informed by PresIdent Alexander that Mr. C.L. Springfield, 
Comptroller and Assistant Treasurer, had reached the retirement age of sixty-five, 
but that he felt it would be Inadvisable to require him to retire at this particu-
lar time. President Alexander, therefore, recommended that the title 'Comptroller" 
be discontinued, that Mr. Springfield be requested to remain with the college in the 
capacity of Assistant Treasurer, and that Mr. James N. Chambers, who has been Mr. 
Springfield's assistant for the past few years, be named Business Manager at a 
salary of $10,000 per year, effective July 1, 1966. Upon motion by Mr. Lel4aster, 
seconded by Mr. Bodie, these reconmiendations were unanimously approved. 

The meeting recessed at 10:45 A.M. and reconvened at 11:00 A.N.
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President Alexander reported on the 1966 meetings of the Synods of Louisiana, 
Tennessee, and Mississippi. He stated that the two four-year terms of Mr. Alden T. 
Shotwell and Mr. Morton B. Howell, Jr., expired with the 1966 meetings of their 
respective Synods; that the Synod of Louisiana had elected W.C. Rasberry, an 
alumnus of Southwestern, of Shreveport, for the four-year term expiring in 1970, 
that the Synod of Tennessee had elected John W. Wade, Dean of the School of Law, 
Vanderbilt University, for the four-year term ending in 1970, and that the Synod 
of Mississippi had elected James V. Johnson, Jr., of Laurel, who had been elected 
in 1965 to complete the term of Murphey Wilds ending in 1966, for the four-year 
term ending in 1970. He also stated that the Synod of Alabama would hold its meet-
ing on the Southwestern campus June 28-29, 1966, at which time it was expected that 
Mr • Belin V. Bodie, of Mobile, who had been elected in 1964 to complete the term 
of Jack W. Warner ending in 1966, would be elected for the four-year term ending 

in 1970. 

Dr. Alfred 0. Canon, Dean of Alumni and Development, was invited to the 
meeting for the following report of the Development Committee, which was presented 
by the Chairman, Morton B. Howell, Jr.: 

The Development Committee of the Board of Directors of Southwestern 
At Memphis met on Tuesday, May 3, 1966, at 8:45 P.M., in Room 108, Palmer 
Hall.

The Chairman, Morton B. Iowel1, Jr., presided, and the following 
members were present: Messrs. Belin V. Bodie, H. Richard Cope].and, 
Orrick Metcalfe, and Mrs. J. Maury McIntyre. Dr. Alfred 0. Canon, Dean 
of Alumni and Development, and Mr. A.V. Pritchartt, Chairman of the Board, 

were also present. 

The Committee received the report of the Dean of Alumni and Develop-
ment (See pages 11-13). Dean Canon summarized and commented upon portions 
of the report individually. This was followed by comments of Mr.Pritchartt 
and a discussion by all members of the desirability of and various methods 
of enlarging the membership of the Board of Directors to provide for parti-

cipation, at least upon an advisory basis, of alumni and other persons having 

a particular interest in the advancement of Southwestern. 

After considerable discussion, it was duly moved, seconded, and resol-
ved by the Committee as follows: 

(1) That the report of the Dean of Alumni and Development be adopted 
and a careful study of same recommended to the Board, the President, and 
other administrative officers of the college; 

(2) That consideration be given to plans for enlargement of the 
Board of Directors or other arrangements to use to best advantage the 
strength and interest of the alumni and other persons keenly interested 
in the college in order to extend its scope and appeal beyond the area 
of its four cooperating Synods; 

(3) That special emphasis and consideration be given to that por-
tion of the report which recommends the establishment of an administra-
tive position to be charged with preparing proposals to foundations 
seeking grants of funds for projects within the areas of activity of 

the college, and 

(4) That the administration be constantly alert to opportunities 
to bring to the attention of the community activities of particular 
public interest which are sponsored by the college.
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The report was discussed at some length, particularly the recommendations 
re enlarging the membership of the Board of Directors and the cultivation of 
Foundations. Mr. England suggested that a committee be appointed to study the 
recommendation dealing with changing the structure of the Board. 

Upon motion by Mr. Howell, seconded by Mr. Metcalfe, the report of the 
Development Committee was adopted. 

Dean Canon ia exdu'td from the meeting at this time. 

Mrs. Wilson, Chairman, presented the following report of the Finance 
Committee and moved its adoption, which was seconded by Mr. Dale and carried: 

The Finance Committee of the Board of Directors of Southwestern 
At Memphis met on Tuesday, May 3, 1966, in the Directors Room, Palmer 
Hall, at 8:35 P.M. 

Mrs. David K. Wilson, Chairman, presided, and the following members 
were present: Messrs. 7.H. Dale, Alden T. Shotwell, William H. Mitchell, 
Frank A. England, Jr., and Lewis It. Done].son III. Messrs. C.L.Springfield, 
Comptroller and Assistant Treasurer, arid James M. Chambers, Assistant 
Comptroller, were also present. 

The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr. Dale. 

The Treasurer, Mr. Donelson, presented the budget for 1966-67, 
which was adopted by the Executive Committee at its meeting on February 
21, 1966, with minor changes, and explained each item in detail. Upon 
motion by Mr. Shotwell, seconded by Mr. England, the Committee approved 
the budget and recommended that it be adopted by the Board. 

The Comptroller reported that contributions from all sources since 
July 1, 1965, including Challenge Campaign receipts, approximated 
$900,000, all of which qualify for matching funds from the Ford Founda-
tion.

The Comptroller also reported that bequests amounting to approxi-
mately $86,000 had been received during the current fiscal year, which 
amount is included in the $900,000 total contributions. 

The Committee discussed the question of how much of receipts from 
the Challenge Campaign should go into buildings and how much into 
permanent arid endowment fuzds of the college. The need for adding to 
endotinen was stressed. 

Upon motion by Mr. Donlson, seconded by Mr. England, the follow-
ing resolution was approved: 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Finance Committee recommend to the Board 
that the administration prepare, for submission to the Board at its 
next meeting, a proposal for the allocation of the funds to be raised 
in the Challenge Campaign. 

BE IT FURThER RESOLVED that it is the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee, after sufficient funds have been set aside for the 
construction of the Science Center, in the approximate amount of
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$2,000,000, that a minimum of two-thirds of the remaining funds 
raised be set aside for permanent endowment. 

The Committee adjourned at 10:07 P.M. 

The report of the Committee on Honorary Degrees is contained in the minutes 
of the Executive Committee meeting held March 21, 1966. 

The followIng report of the House Committee was presented by the chairman, 
Mr. LeMaster: 

The House Committee of the Board of Directors of Southwestern At 
Memphis met or. Tuesday evening, Nay 3, 1966, in the Faculty Lounge, 
Palmer Hall. 

Mr. E.B. LeMaster, chairman, presided, and the following members 
were present: Messrs. W.J. Millard, Stewart W. Yandle, and Ross N. 
Lynn. Mr. Roy R. Twaddle, Superintendent of Maintenance, was present 
at the request of the Committee. 

The minutes of the meeting held October 20, 1965 were read and 
approved. 

The Chairman reported on the progress made in repairing and fur-
nishing the president's home. (See minutes of the meeting of the 
Board of Directors held October 21, 1965, page 6). 

In compliance with the action of the Board at its October, 1965 
meeting (see minutes of meeting, page 6), there was presented a very 
comprehensive report on the present and future maintenance needs of 
the college, which had been prepared by Mr. J.A. Rollow, College 
Engineer. (See pagcs 14-21). 

In discussing ways and means to reduce maintenance costs, the 
Committee suggested the possibility of reducing maid service in 
residence halls. The Committee also suggested that Mr. Rollow check 
janitorial services rendered at other colleges 2 with the thought that 
some money might be saved by reducing such services. 

Mr. Yandle moved that the Board provide $27 ,000 for the purpose 
of constructing a maintenance shop and storage space, which is urgent-
ly needed at this time and documented by Mr. Rollow's report. Dr. 
Millard seconded the motion, which was unanimously passed. 

The Coninittee expressed the hope that other needed facilities 
requested in Mr. Rollow's report be provided as soon as practicable, 
such facilities as additional shops, which would cost approximately 
$16,000. 

The Committee requests Mr. Rollow to check on the cost of air 
conditioning all buildings which are not centrally air conditioned 
and make a report to the House Committee. It is recommended that 
estimates be obtained on the cost of installing combined heating 
and air-conditioning systems inasmuch as the original heating boilers
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are old and expensive to operate. 

The Committee expressed deep appreciation to Mr. Rollow for 
preparing such an exhaustive and comprehensive report, which will 
be invaluable for many years. 

Mr. LeMaster moved the adoption of the House Committee's report, with the 
exception of the recommendation that a maintenance shop be constructed, which 
was seconded by Dr. Millard and carried. 

The meeting recessed for lunch at 12:20 P.M. 

The Chairman, Mr. Pritchartt, in discussing the proposed maintenance 
shop at a cost of $27,000 recommended by the House Committee as a result of the 
study made by Mr. Rollow, inquired of Mr. Donelson, Treasurer, whether or not 
funds were available for the construction of such a facility. Mr. Donelson 
stated that he did not know how such an amount could be secured in the immediate 
future, and called on Mr. Springfield, who was present at the luncheon, for his 
comment or suggestion. Mr. Springfield stated that there were sufficient funds 
in the reserve account to provide for this urgently needed building. 

Upon motion by the Secretary, seconded by Mr. Howell, the Board referred 
the matter of the maintenance shop to the Executive Committee with power to act 
if the money is available either from the reserve account or from the budget. 

The Chairman suggested that it would be entirely appropriate and fitting to 

name East 

Hall, a residence for women, Suzanne Trezevant Rail, in memory of 
Suzanne Trezevant Little and her parents, M.B. and Susan Keith Trezevant, in view 
of the recent contribution of $100,000 by, Mrs. Little's husband, Mr. E.H. Little. 
Upon motion by Mr. England, seconded by Mrs. Wilson, this recommendation was 
unanimously approved. 

Upon motion by Mr. Donelson, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, the following reso-
lution and certification for the Tennessee Educational Agency for Surplus Property 
were unanimously adopted: 

BE IT RESOLVED that from and after July 1, 1965, and 
continuing until revoked by us, Dr. J . D. Alexander, President 
of Southwestern At Memphis, shall have power to do, execute 
and perform all and every act or acts, thing or things in 
law needful and necessary to be done about the general busi-
ness of Southwestern At Memphis, including but not limited 
to the making of all necessary deeds or conveyances with 
such covenants, warranties and sureties as he may deem ex-
pedient, the signing, sealing, acknowledging and delivering 
of the same, the acceptance and receipt of any sum or sums 
of money, the issuance and assumption of permits, consents 
and licenses of every sort, and the signing and execution 
of notes, checks, deeds of trust, mortgages, and written 
instruments of every kind. I
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This is to certify that John David Alexander, Jr. is 
President of Southwestern At Memphis, that he has been 
authorized to act for the Governing Board of the institu-
tion in acquiring Federal Surplus Property and in enter-
ing into agreements, certifications, arid covenants of 
compliance concerning the use of Federal Surplus Property, 
that he is authorized to re-delegate this authority, in 
writing to the Tennessee Educational Agency for Surplus 
Property, to any employee of the institution for the pur-
pose of a single transaction in carrying out these respon-
sibilities, and, that these authorities were granted the 
authorized representative during a meeting of the Govern-
ing Board on Nay 28, 1964, and are so recorded in the 
minutes of the meeting. 

Nimeographed copies of the 1940 printed charter and By-Laws were given to 
each member of the Board so that the By-Laws might be studied for revisions and 
amendments to be presented at the October, 1966 meeting of the Board looking 
toward having a new supply printed. (See minutes of the Board of Directors meet-
ing held October 21, 1965, page 5). 

Commencing with line 27 of Article VIII, page 23 of the mimeographed By-Laws 
referred to above, the following amendment was suggested and tabled to be acted 
upon at the meeting of the Board to be held in October, 1966: 

There shall be no automatic remission of tuition, and all 
applications for scholarships and student aid shall be addressed 
in writing to the Faculty Committee on Admissions and Student Aid, 
and shall give such detailed information concerning the applicant 
as may be required. Such committee is granted the full authority 
to award scholarships, and full or partial remission of tuition 
and/or fees on such standards and conditions as it shall deem 
appropriate. 

All scholarships, remission of tuition, and other grants-in-
aid awarded by the college shall be conditioned upon satisfactory 
conduct and continuing scholastic achievement, and shall be subject 
to withdrawal upon failure of the holder to make a satisfactory 
showing in his studies; or for failure to show proper economy or 
for failure to evidence a sympathetic attitude and regard for the 
principles and traditions of the college. 

Special consideration for scholarships and full or partial 
remission of tuition and/or fees may be granted to the children 
of members of the faculty and staff of the college; the children 
of ministers and foreign missionaries in active service or who 
have been retired on account of physical disability; and the 
children of deceased ministers and foreign missionaries; candi-
dates for the ministry or the mission field who are recommended 
by competent ecclesiastical authority. 

The Chairman announced that the next meeting of the Board would be held on 

Wednesday and Thursday, October 1940, 1966. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:15 P.M., with prayer by Mr. copeland. 

727.
ecretary
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I	 IN IIEMORIAM 

LAURENCE F. KINNEY

1902 - 1966 

On April 19, 1966, Southwestern At Memphis lost one of its claims to 

distinction. Professor Laurence F. Kinney, after a long illness through 
which his brave faith sustained his good spirits and encouraged his sorrow-
ing friends, came to know, as he himself put it, "the reality of both worlds." 
His twenty-two years at Southwestern mark an era in which educational innova-

tion and community outreach were parallel concerns of the college, linked in 

highly effective manner largely through the diligence and brilliance of 
Professor Kinney. His zeal for truth and his compassion for others fitted 
him for his unusual responsibilities in a unique way. He was first and fore-

most a teacher: a man whose heart and mind worked in concert to effect trans-

formations in the lives of those who studied with him. His forte was the 
asking of questions so penetrating that the student knew when his ground was 
shaky and through this fresh insight could see a clear way to firmer founda-

tions of thought. Dr. Kinney had in his makeup a spirit of humility, which 
enabled him with tact and patience to listen. I4any people talk; few are able 
to listen; fewer still listen and interject at precisely the right time an 
appropriate comment which illuminates and encourages the seeker. Dr. Kinney 

was supremely a superlative listener. 

ofessor uney served the college ana jt 	 eSt constituency. A 

devoted churchman, he never shunned duties which arose from his deep sense of 
commitment to the Presbyterian Church, to whose ministry he had been ordained. 

His outreach, however, was by no means limited to the Presbyterian Church or 
even, for that matter, to the Christian churches. His powerful Biblical aware-
ness and interest in all men impelled him to learn from and admire the Jewish 
heritage which underlies Christian faith. He exercised a far-reaching influence 

on the people of Memphis through his association with the Adult 
Education Center. 

His teaching in this pioneering enterprise was yet another manifestation of his 
vocation to witness to his faith. 

For these virtues he will be remembered, but the greatest joy we have in 
our remembrance is to recall how generous he was of himself. His greatest virtue 
was his vast capacity for friendship. In all that he did he 

gave of himself - 

mind and spirit - in lavish proportion. 

William James, in writing to his dying father, put into words sentiments 
which are also the words of Professor Kinney's bereaved friends: 

1hat my debt to you is goes beyond all power of 
estimating - so early, so penetrating and so constant 
has been the influence. .	 . As for us we shall live 

on, each in his way, feeling somewhat unprotected, old 
as we are, for the absence of the parental bosoms as a 

refuge, but holding fast together in that common sacred 

memory. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Southwestern At 

Memphis, meeting in stated session on May 4, 1966, that a copy of this reso-

lution be inscribed on the minutes of said meeting and further that a copy 
be sent bearing the condolences of Southwestern At Memphis to Mrs. Kinney and 

her children.
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MARION LEIGH MacQUEEN, '19 

Many students, alumni and friends will be saddened on June 6, 1966, 
by the retirement of Professor Marion Leigh MacQueen after forty-eight 
years of efficient and dedicated service as a member of the faculty of 
Southwestern At Memphis. 

Dr. MacQueen has been more than a teacher of mathematics. He did 
whatever had to be done, first as a student, and then as a teacher during 
the tortuous years between 1914 and 1925 when the college was moved from 
Clarksville to Memphis. His acute mind and noble spirit fitted into the 
ideals of Southwestern so well that they could not be separated. Many 
institutions of higher learning have offered him tremendous advantages 
to join their faculties, but with characteristic Calvinistic stubborn-
ness this son of the manse stayed with his first love. He saw here a 
climate in which he could firmly plant the qualities of Genuineness 
and Excellence - the watchwords of Southwestern - into the charac-
ters of students, and to this end he dedicated his life. While he was 
a member of many learned societies and freely contributed to their pub-
lications and efficient management, he never lost sight of the value 
of the individual student. His patience with those having difficulty 
with mathematics has been proverbial. 

Besides being an outstanding teacher, Dr. MacQueen possessed 
other gifts which he also dedicated to the college. His sense of 
fineness and propriety about programming and publications has lent 
them an unsurpassed quality of elegance and distinction. His judg-
ment has been sound and his wisdom respected. As a churchman, he 
was a Ruling Elder In the Presbyterian Church. He could not see 
any discrepancy between the exact science of mathematics and the 
sovereignty of God and the Lordship of Christ. 

ThEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of 
Southwestern At Memphis hereby express to Marion Leigh MacQueen, 
teacher, Christian statesman, and benefactor of the college, its 
high esteem and sincere appreciation of him as a leader and ser-
vant; and 

BE IT FURThER RESOLVED that it convey to him its earnest wish 
and prayer for his continued good health and strength. 

I
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OP ALUMNI AND DEVELOPIIENT TO THE
DEVELOPMENT C0!AMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I. Introduction 

1965-66 has been a year of unusual development activity in view of the 
new president and the Ford Foundation challenge Grant. Since Dr. Alexander 
made his appearance on the campus, he has been presented to alumni, church, 
or campaign groups in Houston, New Orleans, Mobile, Atlanta, Nashville, 
Philadelphia, New York, tlashington, Richmond, Chicago, Roanoke, and St. Louis. 
Organizational meetings for the campaign, as well as contacts with many national 
firms and foundations, have necessitated a heavy travel schedule throughout the 
academic year. 

II. Alumni Development 

These presidential meetings have been a prelude to the launching of the 
most ambitious fund-raising effort among alumni in the history of the college. 
Some 4,500 alumni and parents outside of Memphis have been organized into ten 
(10) regions and fifty (50) districts, with chairmen and steering committees 
in each. Kickoff dinners in several areas have already initiated local solici-
tation. A total of $92,052.42 has been reported as of May 2, 1966, on a final 
goal of $4O00OO, which is to be raised over a three-year period. 

In an effort to stimulate interest of alumni in the college, a series of 

folders 

is being produced on Men Who Have Made Southwestern. Response to 
these from alumni and others has been most encouraging. 

III. Church Development 

The Reverend Mr. Edwin W. Stock, Jr., an alumnus, joined the development 
staff in the fall of 1965. He has been a very effective representative of the 
college to church, youth and civic groups, and has been a great asset in the 
organization of the annual Sponsors of Southwestern solicitation and in the 
planning and implementation of several seminars for laymen and ministers. For 
example, he initiated a continuing education pilot project for ministers from 
the four constituent Synods and has assisted faculty members in the development 
of a religious drama workshop and an ethics seminar - both to be held in July, 
1966. Mr. Stock has also been in charge of plans for the annual choir tour of 
the Southwestern Singers. 

IV. The Challenge Campaign 

The college's challenge to raise a total of $6,750,000 in the period ending 
June 30, 1968, has necessitated the organization of five campaigns: 

(1) Memphis (Church, alumni, friends, corporations)	 - $3,000,000 
(2) Alumni and Parents Outside Memphis	 -	 400,000 
(3) Three Church Synods (Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee)- 	 800,000 

Contracts have been signed with Ward, Dreshman & Reinhardt to conduct the 
Memphis, Alabama, and Louisiana campaigns. The Alumni and Tennessee (church) 
campaigns are being directed from the development office without professional 
assistance or a separate headquarters.
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Solicitation of major gifts in the Memphis area began in January with 
the general kickoff on April 27. At that time a total of $719,195.76 was 
reported toward the $3,000,000 goal. 

Synod chairmen and steering committees have been appointed in the three 
church areas and will be prepared to launch Synod campaigns in September and 
October, 1966. In Alabama and Louisiana joint campaigns are being conducted 
with Campus Christian Life and Evergreen School respectively. 

V. Public Relations 

Mr. Kenneth Berryhill has continued to handle general press releases, 
edit the Southwestern News, produce various brochures on request of different 
departments, and prepare a very interesting taped radio program, From the 
Tower, which now goes to a fifteen-minute weekly spot on sixty-six (66) radio 
stations over a nine-state area. 

The new Southwestern color movie, To Meet Tomorrow, continues to be 
well received by church, student, and civic groups. 

VI. Summary and Recommendations 

As the college feels the pressure of an Intensive fund-raising and public 
relations program, several t$problems seem to be evident which deserve special 
connuent. 

A.National Contacts - From the viewpoint of the development office, 
it Is essential that South'iestern have an entree' to the major 
corporations which have significant aid-to-education programs. 
Unfortunately, Southwestern's directors and executive committee 
members are connected with local or regional business or pro-
fessional groups and rarely have corporate contacts on a national 
level. 

Recommendation - It is therefore proposed for Board considera-
tion that some plan of enlarging the Board of Directors be 
evaluated and, if possible, adopted in order to bring alumni 
and other friends of the college from areas outside the four 
Synods into the governing and policy-making areas. At that 
time, a Development Council of the Board should be organized 
to solicit corporate gifts and to intensify a program of de-
ferred gifts and bequests. 

B. Foundation Cultivation - Over the past forty years the college 
has received substantial grants from such major private founda-
tions as the General Education Board, Carnegie, Fund for Adult 
Education, and Ford. 

In the last ten years, however, no major proposals to the 
larger foundations have been initiated (with the exception of 
the Fund for Adult Education proposal of 1956). 

Recommendation - It would seem to be essential that several 
plans for curriculum development, community service seminars, 
etc., be formulated for presentation to such possible sources
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of support as the Avalon, Lilly, Danforth, Presser, Rockefeller, and I	 Kellogg Foundations. It is quite possible that the preparation and presentation of these proposals may warrant the creation of a special 
post to coordinate and delegate responsibility for planning in such 
a key area. 

C. Special Areas of Concentration - In the past ten years, Southwestern's 
reputation or 'image in the Uemphis and Mid-South community has been 

built largely on the adult education program and increasing activity 
in such scientific areas as physics (the Laboratory of Atmospheric 
and Optical Physics). In all candor, there are not many other areas 

in which the college can command the attention of the local community. 

Recommendation - A small college cannot be all things to all men 
but it can carefully select certain areas in which it chooses to 
excel and thereafter develop and 'exploit these areas so as to 
achieve a position of prominence in the community. What are the 
fields or areas which would provide the best return to the college 
both in an academic and a public relations sense? 

A. Fluinanities - 

(1) Fine arts concerts or lecture s€ries 
(2) Relationship with the Memphis Symphony 
(3) Outstanding college choir or glee club 

I	 B. Social Sciences - 

(1) Institute for Public Reponsibility 
(2) Business administration program 

C. Natural Sciences - 

(1) Experimental pre-medical program 
(2) Southwestern Research Institute 

D. Sports Program - 

If the college is to triple its endowment and complete its physical plant, 
raising a total of $17 million in the next ten years, it must rapidly implement 
significant plans and strengthen its present administrative and curricular 

structure to meet this challenge. 

Li
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SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS 
cA College of Liberal cArts and Sciences 

FOUNDED IN 1848
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 3811 

April 5, 1966
	

I 

Chairman, House Committee 
Board of Directors 
Southwestern at Memphis 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Gentlemen: 

In submitting the following report on present and future 
maintenance needs at Southwestern I am asking for your help in this 
matter.

I am sorry I will not be with you, but Louise and I have been 
planning for a long time on a visit with our daughter and her family 
in Germany, and the change in the Board Meeting date came too late for 
us to conveniently re-schedule. For this reason I have asked Mr. Roy 
R. Twaddle to present this report. 

All of us are concerned with the rapid increase in costs shown 
on Data Sheet (page 3) and Graph Analysis (page 4) of this report. 
What are we doing about it? What can be done? For storage of materials 
and supplies, we have been making use of any space that could be spared 
from other operations. For instance: supplies are stored in the attic 
and boiler room of Burrow Library, the attic of Science Building, East 
and Bellingrath Hall basements, the garage at Harris Memorial building, 
and on the balcony of Mallory Gymnasium. This has proven to be both 
inadequate and inefficient. In order to improve this condition, with the 
help of people in our department, I have attempted to des ,ign a number of 
buildings that are more functional. Floor plans of these buildings are 
shown on pages 5, 6, and 7 of this report. We are ow building an addition 
on the north side of the Carpentry Shop (shown at left on page 7 near 
tennis courts), out of surplus materials and savage from the old garage 
storage building just north of Student Center. This will enable us to 
store property from this building in a different place and remove old garage 
before dedication of Student Center on May 2. 

Page 5 shows three operations provided for in one attached building. 
This is an urgent and immediate need. At the top of page 5 is an Electric 
and Air Conditioner Repair Shop. In the center, a Campus Service Building 
is shown and at the bottom the Supervisor-Housekeeper portion. 

I would rate the need of these buildings and shops as indicated by 
the following: 

No. 1 Need:Supervisor-Housekeeper Building 
1. This is our most expensive operation and affects our 

largest number of employees.
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(Supervisor-Housekeeper Building - cont'd) 

2.

Need a time record on each employee to increase 
efficiency. 

3. To save time and motion supplies need to be kept con-
venient. 

4. Supplies should be issued by one person to keep down 
waste and misuse. 

5. Cleanliness is next to Godliness - we need to provide 
closer supervision of each worker in this department. 

No. 2 Need: Campus Service Building 
1. This operation second highest in total cost and is well 

directed by Mr. Howard Cooper. 
2. Space urgently needed to secure many tools	 supplies. 
3. Weather protection for maintaining and servicing expensive 

equipment. 
4. Clothes lockers, toilet and showers for campus men. 

No. 3 Need:	 Electric and Air Conditioner Repair Shop 
1. We keep more than 200 window air conditioners operating 

in addition to maintaining over 300 tons of central units, 
not including Science Center. 

2. We need to use chemical steam cleaner to shorten service 
time on window units. 

3. Time and material saved by vat cleaning, compressed air 
:drying and oil treating filters. 

4. Safe storing of units while waiting for special parts. 
5. Refrigerant E1 test gauges available for quick diagnosis 

and repair.

No. 4 Need: Machine ? Sheet Metal Sho 
1. Will make machine tools convenient and available (Lathe 

now in Library). 
2. Shop space needed for layout work (now hampered by storage). 
3. Needs to be fireproof. Welding an important function of 

this operation. 

No. S Need: Painting - Furniture Re-finishing and Storage 
1. Safer in a fireproof building. 
2. Provides space for storage, furniture re-finishing. 
3. Can modernize old infirmary building when new Science 

Building provides for Biology. 

Page 8 shows estimated cost of these buildings. 

Future maintenance cost i11 depend upon: 
1. Number of buildings. 
2. Wage scale. 
3. Cost of operating supplies. 

I	 From the 1964-65 data (page 3), cost of maintenance is approximately $.40 per square foot per year.

Respectfully yours, 

John A. Rollow 
JAR/mac
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MACHINE SHEET METAL 
SHOP SHOP 

equipment now own 
2 lathes 96" break 

metal cutting saw 54" shear	 20 
precision grinder i 8 qa. pattern shear 
bushing press Power band saw 
400amp.welder drill	 press 

-	 ___--------

PAINTING 

FURNITURE REFINISHING St-foP

2d 

4d ____	 - - :. 

J.A.Rollow, April 1966. 
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I	
ESTIMATE COST	 FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

Total 

Air Conditioner) Shop 
Electric Repair) 

Campus-Service Bldg. 

Supervisor) Bldg. 
Housekeeper)

Dimensions	 Area	 Cost 

40'. x 20'	 800 sq. ft.	 $lO/sq.ft. 

40' x 20' 800 sq.ft. $lO/sq.ft. 8000.00 

55' x 20' 1100 sq.ft. $lO/sq.ft. 11,000.00

I

URGENT NEED TOTAL 

Sheet Metal) ShOP	 40' x 20'	 800 sq.ft.
Machine) 

Painting) 
Furniture Refinishing)Shop 40' x 20' 	 800 sq.ft. 

FUTURE NEED	 TOTAL

$ 27,000.00 

$10/sq.ft.	 8000.00 

$10/sq.ft.	 8000.00 

$ 16,000.00 

ALL BUILDINGS 

CONCRETE FLOORS - HEATE! BY HOT WATER COILS 

CONCRETE BLOCK - WALLS 

STEEL BAR JOIST FLAT ROOFS 

page8 

I
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